Day 1:

Arrival in Jakarta

Arrive in Jakarta, start your arrival game in Pantai Indah Kapuk
(PIK) Golf Course! Pantai Indah Kapuk (PIK) course is one of the
Damai Indah Golf's Courses that is positioned beside the Java Sea
coastline that integrates relaxing pools and gently winding streams
which is deliberately positioned as water hazards and bunkers. The
"Spirit of the Sea" was created to provide fresh perspectives within
the unique 72-par, 6,048-meter golf course by carefully combining the natural beauty of the coastal
wetlands to form a playable golf course rich with strategic diversity. The course is being described by
many golfers as being washed away by the beauty of the course itself and they are able to enjoy the
game without any worries. Even famous golfers such as Anthony Kang and Simon Dyson felt that they
had to try out the course themselves. After golf, proceed to your hotel and check-in for 3 nights stay.

Day 2:

Jakarta

(Breakfast)

Kick start your 2nd day with game in Royale Jakarta Golf Club.
It is more than just beautiful greens, fairways, panoramic views of
Mount Salak and Mount Gede, golfers get to enjoy the International
Championship style concept. Consisting of 27 holes with three sets of
9 holes (the North, the South and the West) with several levels of
difficulty, Royale Jakarta Golf Club gives a fresh touch and poses a
challenge for all golfers. The club stands out for it’s never seen before
greenery and its membership structure- there are no members. In fact, Royale Jakarta GC is
determined to provide guests the well-known “member for a day” experience.

Day 3:

Jakarta

(Breakfast)

Today’s golf is at Pondok Indah Padang Golf Course. Designed and built
for the 1983 World Cup of Golf and established in 1976, this course is a
Jakarta institution. Ever since Rex Caldwell and John Cook of the USA sat
on top of the world in 1983 as World Cup Champions, Pondok Indah has
maintained its top ranking for its quality. While the course was built
mainly for a much-admired international professional golf tournament,
it is noteworthy how flexible the course can be, catering to golfers from
different level. This makes Pondok Indah unique compared to the other golf courses.

Day 4 :

Departure from Jakarta

(Breakfast)

Free for optional game. At scheduled time, departure transfer to the airport for homebound flight.

